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Full Service Packaging Distributor
Shorr Packaging is an industry-leading, award-winning distributor of 
packaging products, equipment, and services. We represent a wide-
reaching network of best-known packaging product manufacturers 
and brands in the industry and are one of the largest independent 
packaging distributors in the nation. 

Why Shorr for Direct-to-Consumer Pharmacy?
At Shorr, we understand that pharmacy and remote patient monitoring has led to consumers seeing a 
significant benefit of online pharmacies:

Sustainability Key Considerations
 ▪ Reduce: Our packaging specialist can assist in cutting volume and 

finding more minimalist packaging to eliminate excess resources 
and waste, decrease transportation emissions, and reduce costs. 

 ▪ Recycle: Shorr can help you find and test recyclable, reusable, or 
compostable packaging and products that use recycled content 
that meet or exceed your requirements.

 ▪ Innovate: Let us help you leverage smart and efficient designs made to fit and protect the product while 
optimizing material usage.

 ▪ Educate: Shorr can help you find the best solution to clearly label and provide instructions regarding 
proper disposal methods, regulatory compliance, and the package’s sustainability story.

 ▪ Certify: We can share insights and learnings in pursuing third-party certifications to promote transparency, 
adherence to recognized standards, and encourage trust and credibility among end-users.

Types of Direct-to-Consumer Pharmacies
Online Pharmacies
Pouches, bags, bottles, labels, shrink, specialty carton 

Subscription Services 
Subscription boxes, mailers, bottles

Telemedicine Platforms
Packaging that ensures safe and secure shipping

Medication Management Apps 
Small packages for individual doses

Compounding Pharmacies
Packaging for  proper storage and delivery 

Veterinary Medication Services
Packaging suitable for human and pet medications

 ▪ 24/7 support
 ▪ Reduced patient cost
 ▪ Enhancing pharmacy brands

 ▪ More comprehensive product range
 ▪ Improved access even to remote areas
 ▪ Convenient at home delivery

Shorr’s expert team can guide you to enhance your brand with custom high value packaging, designed 
specifically for the direct-to-consumer marketplace We are with you the whole way.



www.shorr.com
(888) 885-0055

Our comprehensive programs, integrated solutions, and packaging experts  
will transform your packaging operation by holistically addressing all areas  
of packaging—from design through inventory and life-cycle management. 

With You The Whole Way℠

Primary Solutions
Pouches and bags 
Bags on rolls 
Bottles and caps

Secondary and Tertiary
Protective packaging 
Specialty cartons 
Pressure sensitive labels
Shrink labels
Tapes
Corrugated

Equipment and Automation
Automatic baggers
Pouch sealers
Label applicators
Shrink film sealers and tunnels
eCommerce solutions

Packaging Materials
Shorr provides material for product protection, barrier requirements, sterilization methods, and product  
accessibility in key medical segments.

Cold Chain & Logistics
Diagnostics 
Drugs 
Liquids 
Vaccines

Healthcare Logistics &  
Distribution
Transport 
Warehousing 
Supplies

ShorrPack / Co-packing
Cold chain packaging 
Prepackaging & relabeling 
Secondary packaging services 
Kitting

Sustainable Solutions
Life cycle assessments 
Sustainable void fill 
Recyclable & reusable packaging 
Fiber-based & compostable 
packaging

Core Capabilities
Shorr offers much more than packaging products and equipment—we’re a full-service packaging solutions 
partner. With expertise in warehousing, logistics, transportation and more, Shorr has an unmatched ability 
to optimize supply chains, streamline processes, innovate packaging operations and maximize ROI.


